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AFTER a fanfare send-off this 
weekend, Springbok sailor 
Jean Jacques (J J) Provoyeur 

will be heading north on the 60-foot 
yacht Ben Vio. 

It will take him 7 000 miles across the Atlan
tic Ocean to Charleston, South Carolina, where 
the testing BOC singlehanded around-the
world race begins in September. 

The race finally gives J J the chance to dis
cover how well he copes with possibly the 
toughest part of the task he has set himself: 
Sailing singlehanded. 

And as Bertie Reed and John Martin will 
tell you, solo sailing is tough. 

The dangers can be varied: A slip and fall on 
a wet deck at night, being thrown across the 
cabin by a violent lurch of the boat and the 
hazards of a collision with shipping or debris 
in the sea. 

It is also extremely testing psychologically. 
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O MAST WITH A VIEW: J J Provoyeur inspects the m of his yacht during preparation in Table Bay this week. · 

and fati l ue, a very special type of mental 
stamina s required. 

But it rs the sort of challenge that the for
mer par~ rooper revels in. Ever since he built 
the crackl 60-foot Grinaker for Bertie Reed in 
a record ~our months in 1989, the boat-builder 
and Sprit gbok yachtsman has nurtured the 
idea of a solo circumnavigation. 

The sai ors who know him are confident that 
J J has got what it takes. Behind the ready 
smile anq' easy-going charm is a determination 
and diredness. And with his years of boat
building <1nd repair experience J J has a great 
fund of practicality and organisational skill. 

But w~t are the chances of the five-year
old yachj, now once again under its original 
registere name Ben Vio? 

Ever s nee he announced his decision five 
weeks ag~, J J and his team have been work
ing furio1,jsly on the boat, stripping it · of any
thing he ~onsidered non-essential. The galley 
and two ballast tanks were stripped out, the 
mast planed down to make it lighter, the rig 
has been 'modified and altogether more than 
1 250kg has come off the weight of the boat, 
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"The boat is definitely faster . And it should 
get up on the plane ml!tch more readily now. I 
will be learning just h w well she goes in dif
ferent conditions on t e trip across." 

More importantly J feels he has fixed the 
steering snag that cau ed the twin rudders to 
lock. It was a proble that plagued Reed on 
the Globe Challenge, a d forced him to retire. 

"I got a lot of advic from Bertie," says Pro· 
voyeur, "and then we h d a think-tank with om 
top designers. We had ooked at the possibility 
of a single rudder, bu what we've done is to 
use new self-aligning r dder bearings, so when 
under heavy pressure he rudders don't bind." 

Provoyeur also has r total of four self-steer
ing systems, and will be experimenting with 
each one on the way cross. But refurbishing 
the yacht and acquirin new electronic equip
ment has been a costl.. process, he says. 

"People have been v ry good at helping me 
in selling me equipme t at cost. I have been 
amazed at the support ople in the sailing in
dustry have shown. It's reat to know they also 
feel we must have a· So th African entry in the 
race." 

But trying to raise sponsorship has been a 
problem not eased by a still-embattled econo
my, and the lack of it has. also plagued Reed 
and John Martin. 

''But," says Provoyeur, 'Tm sailing anyway 
It just means I'm going to have to spend four 
or five years paying off my debt." 

From his start, sailing in small dinghies -
he was runner-up in the world Fireball cham
pionships in 1980 - to sailing the Southern 
Ocean leg of the Whitbread Race in 1984, and 
numerous other ocean passages, Provoyeur 
has always been a determined and competitive 
sailor. · 

This week he and Ree-ft put Ben Vio through 
its paces. Although a different sort of spark 
seems to exist in Reed when he is at the helm 
of his old boat, he is quite happy not lo be sail
ing. 

"I entered because I think we must have a 
South African in Class I," Reed said. "I am 
very pleased J J is sailing because I know he 
is the right guy to do it. The changes he has 
made are the ones I wanted to do after the 

Globe Challenge, but there was never the 
time." 

On the water he took Provoyeur through the 
finer points of using the water ballast tanks 
which help keep the yacht more upright, con
verting the wind energy into speed rather than 
heeling it over. 

But keeping a boat moving fast is a skill J J 
learnt years ago. And in spite his French 
name, the Worcester-born son of French immi
grants is very much a South African, and de
termined to harass the French sailors who 
have dominated the BOC race since its incep
tion. 

But does Provoyeur stand a chance against 
the newer boats? "Heck yes," he says. "When 
Bertie came second in the 82-83 BOC race, he 
was sailing a 15-year-old boat. We've got the 
boat right. And it's a tough boat, which is im
portant in the Southern Ocean. 

"The other part of the equation is me, and 
I'm determined to beat those guys. When I 
next sail into Cape Town. I'm going to be up 
there with the front guys." 


